Lama concerning the mission of George Bogle 1). His version is
2) Full title: rJe bla ma srid iii gtsug rgyan pan c'en t'ams cad mk'yen pa blo bzan dpal ldan ye ses dpal bzaii poi fal sha nas kyi rnam par t'ar pa. First volume (Ka) of the complete works (gsun-abum). The term autobiography is really a misnomer. The work is more in the nature of a court diary, relating day by day (and its chronology is therefore very exact) the religious ceremonies and the official audiences granted by the Tashi-Lama. Because of its very character, it does not afford much insight in the current events of Tibet. It stops with the end of I776. This work and all the other Tibetan texts quoted in this paper are found in the private library of Professor Giuseppe Tucci, who very kindly allowed me to use them. sent out some men to convey his compliments to the Bha-ra Sa-heb (Bara Saheb, the Great Lord, the governor-general) ruler of Bhan-gha-la in India, and to offer sacrifices at the various holy places of that country 1). such as from the Bhara Sa-heb pearls, fine earrings of coral, a clepsydra fuctioning with particles of gems (a watch with its rubies), spectacles, two pieces of special Russian (rgya-ser) cloth, silver cups full of nutmegs and cloves; from the minister various woollen headgears, pieces of skyin-k'ab(?) etc. They were accepted very gladly. The minister with his suite were given a place in the ceremonial tea with great cheerfulness; they showed great rejoicing. Although they were not knowers of the niceties of religion, by merely gazing [at the TashiLama] an irrepressible faith was born in them, and they said: ,,In such a little body there are activities of body, speech and mind, so greatly marvellous and different from the others!" Thus they said with great reverence. The Tashi-Lama granted them a parting audience with great rejoicing, a reply and lofty presents for the Bha-ra Sa-heb, and highly satisfactory gifts for the minister with his attendants 1).
II. THE MISSION OF SAMUEL
The mention of the watch identifies this audience with that of the 6th December described by Turner.
III. THE LAST MISSION OF PURANGIR GOSAIN
We come now to the last embassy sent out by Warren Hastings. 
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and is appended to the latter's narrative 1). The Tibetan source has the following account of Purangir Gosain's mission: On the 3rd day of an unspecified month (evidently the 4th) of I785, the Tashi-Lama granted an audience to Acarya Su rdsa ghi ti (Suryagiri) together with his attendants who had come from India, and accepted the letter along with the presents of the king (rgyalPo) of Bhan-ga-la the Bha-ra Sa-hebs, most beautiful things which were offered to him 2).
The reply of the Tashi 
